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Abstract
In the Fall of 2007, ten neuroscientists published a proposal for an interdisciplinary research
initiative, the Decade of the Mind, that would focus on four "broad but intertwined areas": mental
health, research on high-level cognitive functions, education, and computational applications (such
as intelligent machines). I review the basic ideas behind the proposal and discuss the four proposed
areas of research. I argue that for research on higher cognitive functions and in particular, for
research and practice in education, the Decade of the Mind is a welcome initiative that may change
our lives for the better. Therefore, the proposal, which is scientifically interdisciplinary in nature,
has to be politically international.
On May 21st and 22nd 2007, the Krasnow Institute for
Advanced Study at George Mason University in Fairfax,
VA, hosted a Symposium entitled Decade of the Mind. Its
mission statement was later published as a letter in Science
magazine [1]. What was proposed? Why was it proposed?
Why now, and does this make sense? Ten eminent neuro-
scientists signed the letter in Science calling for an interdis-
ciplinary research initiative "across disparate fields such as
cognitive science, medicine, neuroscience, psychology,
mathematics, engineering, and computer science." The
authors propose that this research initiative should focus
on four areas, i.e., mental health, research on high-level
cognitive functions, education, and computational appli-
cations (such as intelligent machines). The agenda pro-
posed is based upon the assumption that "such an
understanding will have a revolutionary impact on
national interests in science, medicine, economic growth,
security, and well-being," and, in consequence, "improve
our lives and our children's lives." And why now? Because
"a deep scientific understanding of how the mind per-
ceives, thinks, and acts is within our grasp."
We are left with the question: Does this make sense? Let
me state upfront that I could not more agree with the ideas
and the good intent of the authors, some of whom I know
personally. After a "Decade of the Brain" [2], a "Decade of
the Mind" makes sense because when we think of brain
functions, we think of perception, motor control, thought
and action. We hardly think of trust [3], love [4], or grati-
tude [5], let alone the stock market [6], the justice system
[7], schools [8], or social norm compliance [9]. But these
are all domains where neuroscience not only makes
progress, but also breaks through traditional boundaries
between the sciences and the humanities. In a way, one
may say that after "brain-functions" such as perception
and motor control had been extensively studied during
the decade of the brain, investigators in systems neuro-
science turned their attention and a powerful arsenal of
methods towards what traditionally were regarded as
"mind-functions." A Decade of the Brain has quite natu-
rally led to a Decade of the Mind." Consequently, a Decade
of the Mind initiative can highlight, consolidate, and dra-
matically advance exciting scientific progress as profound
as any in fields which traditionally receive most attention,
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such as cosmology, particle physics and molecular biol-
ogy.
An example follows from mental health. In the 1970s,
when I was a young resident in psychiatry at a German
University Medical Center, colleagues from the neighbor-
ing psychotherapy training program and clinic sometimes
presented me with the following challenge: They could,
they informed me, by talking through the problems and
utilizing psychoanalytic techniques to probe the inner-
most workings of the mind deep down, treat an intellec-
tually capable depressed patient with skillful
conversations. At the time back in Germany, such treat-
ment was referred to as "Tiefenpsychology" ("deep psy-
chology"). In contrast, we psychiatrists might treat an
equally depressed patient, typically a patient not as young,
attractive, verbal, intelligent or successful (the so-called
"YAVIS" patient) with little more than an antidepressant
medication. Was not this latter approach a superficial one,
my depth-psychology colleagues asked me, was I not
chemically addressing some symptoms, without provide a
"real cure"? And even though we often saw the medicated
patient getting better within a few weeks, albeit some-
times with medication-related side effects, while the artic-
ulate patient sometimes remained on the couch for years,
we nonetheless felt awkward.
Twenty-five years on, this situation can be framed intrigu-
ingly differently. Antidepressant medications may pro-
mote growth of new neurons [10,11] at exactly the
location where neurons die due to increased stress [12].
So we may begin to understand how stress causes mental
dysfunction, and how medications might work by restor-
ing the hardware necessary to function properly. And "talk
therapy?" Emerging insights from affective neuroscience
continue to maintain focus on the social dimensions of
the brain [13,14]. Deeply? We have much to learn: On the
one side, it is not clear if neurogenesis in the hippocam-
pus is the cause of the antidepressant effect or simply cor-
related with it. On the other, talking to an ill patient may
be akin to typing into a word processor "don't crash" after
your computer has just crashed. Word processing does not
reach the inner workings of the CPU in order to correct a
problem deep down in the system. Recent empirical
research on the unconscious workings of our mind has
revealed that "talking" may in fact be a quite superficial
approach to brain function [5]. At least for some forms of
depression, "the talking cure" is perhaps superficial while
the drugs work on the cause of the disorder. This would be
what used to be – upside down!
We did not need a Decade of the Mind to bring about
expand vistas as described above. The ultimate reason is
that for about a century and a half the medical profession
has seen itself as applied science and hence will enthusias-
tically embrace and use insights from basic research for
clinical applications. Necessary clinical research structures
– transferring a newly discovered biochemical pathway,
receptor, ligand, gene (or what have you) – are in place
and slowly but securely sort out ideas that work from
ideas that don't. Quite often, headline-making basic sci-
ence discoveries do not easily make it into new and better
therapies. For example, the gene for Huntington's disease
was discovered in 1983 and the gene product, the protein
huntingtin, was disclosed 10 years later, but there are no
therapeutic consequence so far [15-17]. Despite the
drama of stem cell research and its promise of customized
replacement medicine, we are not there yet. And moreo-
ver, as knowledge increases, the more distant this goal
appears. Progress in clinical applications is often achieved
in a piecemeal fashion, with survival rates for cancer
patients inching upwards slowly, following the introduc-
tion and careful testing of new combinations of new and
old compounds in large-scale clinical trials. These are
financed at high risk, gain, and cost, but the potential ben-
efits drive the process quite well. As regards this type of
progress, an additional initiative does not appear to be
needed.
However, there will soon be more to psychopharmacol-
ogy than some drop of symptoms on rating scales. For
example, consider memory consolidation, reconsolida-
tion and the treatment of PTSD. We know that newly
learned information needs to be reprocessed after learn-
ing in order to be stored permanently in long term mem-
ory [18]. In fact, recent research from our laboratory
suggests that the activity of hippocampal and parahippoc-
ampal areas during post-learning reprocessing is highly
predictive of successful recall at a later point in time
(Sokolov A, Maier C, Spitzer M, Grön G: Encoding, early
consolidation, and retrieval of associative declarative
memories in the waking human brain, in preparation).
We further know that the activation of memory traces
renders them labile, such that they need to be consoli-
dated again after memorizing, a process called reconsoli-
dation [19-21]. This implies that it may be possible to talk
through a problematic experience with a PTSD patient;
administer a drug that dampens, or completely blocks,
reconsolidation; and thereby erase the memory traces that
haunt the patient. Research on such integrated psycho-
pharmaco-therapy is unlikely to be sponsored by the
drug-industry, just as they hardly invest in systems neuro-
science level investigations of mental disorders (but rather
narrowly focus upon the genetic and molecular level of
inquiry). At this crucial junction of pharmaco- and psy-
chotherapy, the Decade of the Mind initiative may well
help the push for new knowledge.
Robotics and intelligent machines are another field men-
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Research on neural network modeling of brain style pat-
tern recognition, on artificial life with evolving algo-
rithms, on agents and distributed control, and on
information technology have led to changes in our lives
that were hardly imagined two decades ago. As Moore's
law still holds (with doubling performance and halving
prices of information technology products at the breath-
taking speed of 18 months), and as the fruits of this work
shows up everywhere and as information technology,
even after the burst of the stock bubble in 2000, is still the
horse pulling Western economies as well as the cow
milked by them, there appears little need for public
money to drive this process even faster.
So, of the four arenas of the Decade of the Mind, two
remain: research in high-level cognitive (i.e., "mindful")
functions and education. In my view, these are the most
two critically valid domains of the Decade of the Mind.
One of the motors of the Decade of the Brain was the
advent of functional magnetic resonance imaging in
1991. Whereas in the beginning this was used to study
rather low-level mental processes, such as visual percep-
tion of flickering light [22] and finger tapping [23], fMRI
is now used for the exploration of any function of the
mind that a researcher can imagine. As mentioned above,
social behaviors, trust, love, meditation, and prayer have
been studied. The fledgling new area of neuroeconomics
[24] is in part driven by the cooperation of economists
and neuroscientists studying complex social behavior in
the scanner. Such "social neuropsychology", or social neu-
roscience, as it is now called, was unthinkable a decade
ago, and is likely to transform our understanding of the
very nature of human beings. In fact, there is now a chance
that the scientific achievements and conceptual advances
will finally enable scientists and humanists to surpass the
science-humanities divide [25] that has plagued discourse
and progress concerning human nature for several dec-
ades. Synergy of this sort is urgently needed, it seems to
me, if human beings are to have a chance to survive this
century.
Finally, the most important achievement of the Decade of
the Mind may be the idea that neuroscience is to education
as biochemistry and genetics are to medicine or physics is
to architecture. Paradoxically, just as two editorials on
neuroscience and education in Science magazine over the
past two years were skeptical, hesitant, and unimaginative
[26,27], the proponents of the Decade of the Mind are strik-
ingly cautious on this topic and merely mention it in pass-
ing. But think about it: The primary task of the brain is
learning. Brain researchers produce an annual output of
about 40,000 scientific papers [28]. So is it really possible,
as the writer of one of the editorials firmly states [26], that
neuroscience has nothing to say about schools? Notably,
neither editorial was written by neuroscientists, and both
devoted most of the text to caution against simplified
neuro-myths. While I could not agree more – "brain-
based learning" is just as trivial as "leg-based running" –
they do not provide us with any new insight on the posi-
tive side, i.e., as to what we should actually do. Too bad
that the Decade of the Mind initiative is not more upbeat in
this respect. In order to really begin to tackle the problem
of how to best educate and teach children, a vision  is
needed of what to do in order to progress in the field of
brain research and education.
In my view, a lot can be learned in this respect from the
history of medicine. 200 years ago, medicine was little
more than a mixture of bits of knowledge, fads and plain
quackery. In the middle of the nineteenth century, Her-
mann von Helmholtz, Ernst Wilhelm von Brücke, Emil
Du Bois-Reymond and a few other great minds got
together and drew up a grand scheme for what medicine
should be: applied natural science [29]. This happened at
a time when – from our perspective – very little was
known: cellular pathology, microbiology and pharmacol-
ogy hardly existed as domains of scientific investigation,
let alone as tools for physicians. But the idea – medicine
is applied science – caught on and led to improvements so
dramatic that today we can hardly pay for them but none-
theless want them for everybody. The progress was not
made by the clinician asking a biochemist at the bedside:
"Now, aren't you claiming that all that goes on in the
body is biochemistry. If that's so, how to fix this one?" It
took the advent of statistics and a huge amount of the
above mentioned applied clinical research with carefully
conducted large scale trials that compare different meth-
ods of treatment against each other. These studies are
informed by biochemistry so that we do not compare the
effects of any drug in any illness (this would be ridiculous
and not feasible), we rather form hypotheses drawn from
insights into mechanisms and then test them in the field.
This is precisely what we must do in order to make
progress in education. "You claim all learning is taking
place in the brain. If that's so, which type of preschool is
most effective? – From a medical perspective, it is obvious
that a neuroscientist cannot answer such questions some-
times posed by educators or educational policy makers
[27]. But it is just as clear that the answers will come from
research  informed  by developmental cognitive neuro-
science [30-32]. I agree wholeheartedly with the propo-
nents of the decade of the mind that we need what they
call "translational research", i.e., a dialogue and applied
research, in order to make real progress in evidence based
education.
This is by no means trivial. As every department head of a
hospital with a strong research orientation knows, there isPhilosophy, Ethics, and Humanities in Medicine 2008, 3:7 http://www.peh-med.com/content/3/1/7
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always the tendency for the institution to degenerate into
a city-hospital with a lab in the basement and no relation-
ship between the two. Laboratory based researchers tend
to disregard clinical work as "messy", and clinicians tend
to think of basic science as theoretical and hence unre-
lated to their practice. Just as it is the job of the depart-
ment head to constantly encourage and implement
mutual contact between the members of these two cul-
tures (sometimes resembling more two quite different
species) in order to make basic work meaningful (ask the
right questions in the lab) and clinical work informed
(bring the right conceptual framework to the bedside), it
takes great effort to not just talk about, but really carry out
"interdisciplinary" or "translational" investigations.
Given the urgency of educational improvements across
the globe, it is frustrating to find translational research rid-
iculed in the very issue of Science magazine that contained
the proposal for a Decade of the Mind initiative [33]. The
main purpose of the brain/mind is to learn and to use the
stored information for survival. If mankind is to survive,
we need to take the world's youngest citizens and their
education seriously and do the necessary research, mod-
eled on the vision and success of medicine. Yes, we need
a Decade of the Mind and we welcome, within this decade,
education and learning as a primary focus.
One final very important remark: The call for a Decade of
the Mind in Science magazine by ten USA scientists seeks
a project with explicitely "national (emphasis mine) inter-
ests in science, medicine, economic growth, security, and
well-being." Emphatically, the Decade of the Mind must be
a global initiative, and certainly not merely a USA initia-
tive concerning national (USA) science and medicine, the
national (USA) economy, and national (USA) security and
well-being. Just as global warming affects all of us and
needs to be studied and dealt with on a global scale, the
mind is something that should be studied from all angles
of the globe and within all cultural backgrounds and con-
texts. Let's not waste time and let's ALL get started! All of
humankind!
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